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Message from the President 

Hello Friends! My name is Hilary Dailey and I am writing to you as the 

ewly elected President of the Friends of the Chesapeake Beach Railway 

urn as well as the new ediror of our Chesapeake Dispatcher. I have 

on the board for several years and ha ve become really fond of our little 

useum and the people that come with it! We have a lot of great things 

coming up in 2013, I hope to see you there! 
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For those of us who live near or on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay, 

being prepared to weather the stOrm is not just a casual phrase or a high

blown metaphysical construct. It is a very real constant and a reality that 

should underlie the activities of our daily lives. Recent events, as well 

as past catastrophes, serve as an exclamation mark ro this truth. There 

are members of the museum who still remember the Great Hurricane of 

1933. Those of us who are younger remember a number of serious hurricanes in the last ten 

years, plus at least one tornado and an earthquake . 

How do we prepare to weather the storm? The preparations are esse ntially the same as 

those needed to raise a child, have a successful marriage, pursue one's life goals, start a 

business, or create a worthwhile public institution such as our museum . First, one needs 

a strong foundation and a safe location from which to start. Next, the plan for getting on 

with things must be sound. Good on-going maintenance should not be forgotten and is 

an important part of success. There is also a need for the ability to respond to unforeseen 

events and to change with changing circumstances. A strong element of hard work will help 

us through many a difficult patch of high water and strong winds. 

It should not be forgotten that a drop of passion makes this all pos

sible. Weathering the stOrm requires us to dream and ro dare to face what

ever comes. To share our piece of histOry we must survive the difficulties 

rown our way, and we must not forget ro pass this stOry on to those who 

ill come after us. That is the very strength of hisrory. 
















